
Product 4Pot system 1Pot extension kit

Product Code 4POT/PACK/1 AP200/SQ

Quantity 1 1

Net Price each £48.50 £11.46

RRP (exl. VAT) £93.33 £22.92

RRP (inc. VAT) £112.00 £27.50

Barcode 5060151870162 5060151870025

The 4Pot System combines ease of use and minimal labour with the 
capacity to grow exquisite, fruitful, and even prizewinning plants. This fully-
automated, power-free, gravity-fed system takes the hassle and strain out 
of watering, allowing you to try new techniques and hone your horticultural 
skills. With no need for electricity, pumps or timers you’re free from the 
constraints of a power source. This makes the 4Pot System wonderfully 
flexible and gives you the option to arrange or move pots virtually at will. 

Product easy2grow kit easy2grow ext kit

Product Code AP201/SQ/BLACK AP204/SQ/BLACK

Quantity 1 1

Net Price each £24.50 £13.69

RRP (exl. VAT) £48.75 £27.38

RRP (inc. VAT) £58.50 £32.85

Barcode 5060151870148 5060151870155

Trusted by our closest friends, esteemed hobby growers, and 
national champions alike, the infinitely extendable easy2grow irrigates 
and feeds power-free to produce superlative fruit, vegetables and 
flowers. Like all AutoPot Watering Systems, easy2grow is gravity fed 
and requires no electricity whatsoever. This allows it to be used with 
ease in the greenhouse, in the garden and on patios, or balconies.

easy2grow extension kit

Product tray2grow

Product Code AP/T2G

Quantity 1

Net Price each £29.50

RRP (exl. VAT) £58.29

RRP (inc. VAT) £69.95

Barcode 5060151875488

Tray2Grow is the automated, power-free watering 
system that offers five ways to irrigate and feed your 
plants. Seed trays, small pots, grow bags, micro herbs, 
and planters, can each be accommodated, making 
this the most versatile product in the AutoPot range.

Winner
Williams

easy2grow kit (above) can be 
extended to grow up to six plants

Garden centre gondola end available on request

4Pot (above left) can easily be extended 
to a 6Pot setup using 1Pot Extension 
modules (above right)
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AQUAbox Straight
allotments

Product easy2GO kit

Product Code AP400

Quantity 10

Net Price each £9.50

RRP (exl. VAT) £18.75

RRP (inc. VAT) £22.50

Barcode 5160151870186

Product AQUAbox Spyder

Product Code AQUABOX/2

Quantity 10

Net Price each £12.95

RRP (exl. VAT) £25.92

RRP (inc. VAT) £31.10

Barcode 5060151870087

The AQUAbox Spyder incorporates the AQUAvalve 
technology used throughout the AutoPot range and 
expands it to irrigate a large growing area rather than a 
single plant pot. Perfect for raised beds and allotment plots.

Product AQUAbox Straight

Product Code AQUABOX/1

Quantity 10

Net Price each £11.65

RRP (exl. VAT) £23.29

RRP (inc. VAT) £27.95

Barcode 5060151870070

Ideal for narrow raised beds, large planters and 
allotments the AQUAbox Straight is placed directly 
in the ground and distributes water and fertiliser 
to the surrounding soil  using capillary matting.

MEDWYN’S
of Anglesey
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Medwyn Williams

Turn any garden tray  into an AutoPot System! 
Assembled in minutes and containing all the fittings 
required to connect to your reservoir, the easy2GO Kit 
keeps plants automatically irrigated and fed - power-free. 
Placed directly onto your tray along with your potted 
plants, easy2GO distributes water from below. Only when 
the water in the tray is used up does easy2GO admit a 
fresh supply, making it an ideal solution to holiday watering.


